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1 IntrodutionTax ompetition is a major onern in eonomi poliy debates as inreasing internationalapital mobility has led to a rae to the bottom in apital taxation. This phenomenonhas led to ineÆiently low apital taxation and to a shift of the tax burden from apitaltowards labor resulting in inreased inequality in most developed ountries (Zodrow andMieszkowski, 1986; Wilson, 1986; Buovetsky and Wilson, 1991; Piketty, 2014). A naturalresponse to exessive (horizontal) tax ompetition is the oordination of apital tax rates(Buovetsky, 1991; Kanbur and Keen, 1993; Fuest and Huber, 2001; Devereux and Fuest,2010; Keen and Konrad, 2013). However, as the global oordination of tax rates is diÆultto ahieve, the eonomi literature has foused on the oordination of tax rates amonga group of ountries and has shown that suh a partial tax harmonization is welfareenhaning under ertain onditions (Burbidge et al, 1997; Konrad and Shjelderup, 1999;Beaudry et al, 2000; S�rensen, 2004; Br�hner et al, 2007; Cononi et al, 2008; Buovetsky,2009; Bettendorf et al, 2010; Vrijburg and de Mooij, 2010; Eihner and Pething, 2013).While the aforementioned literature assumes that partial tax harmonization takesplae among entralized ountries, in this paper, we onsider tax harmonization as astrategi response to international tax ompetition in a more general setting where oun-tries an also be deentralized eonomies. This is partiularly relevant beause an inreas-ing tendeny towards more �sal deentralization has been observed over the last deadesin most developed eonomies as more tax autonomy has been delegated from the entralto regional and loal governments (Arzaghi and Henderson, 2005). Moreover, Figure 1indiates this is a tendeny whih does not depend on a ountry's initial degree of apitaltax deentralization. At the same time, we observe e�orts for the partial oordinationof tax rates among a group of ountries with large di�erenes in their degree of �saldeentralization. For example, the European Union (EU) whose member ountries showonsiderable di�erenes in their degree of �sal deentralization has promoted several di-retives and proposals in order to ahieve a ertain degree of apital tax harmonization.The Neumark Report in 1962 and the Tempel Report in 1970 are the �rst that reommendorporate tax harmonization of tax bases and tax rates in the EU. The Code of Condutapproved in 1997 reommends to prevent the distortion and the erosion of tax bases inbusiness taxation within the European Community. In 2011, the European Commissionproposed a Common Consolidated Corporate Tax Base (CCCTB) whih, however, provedto be too ambitious for several member states. In 2016, the European Commission pro-posed to re-launh the CCCTB by making it mandatory only for the largest ompaniesin the EU.1 [Insert Figure 1 around here℄In this ontext, we build on the models of Zodrow and Mieszkowski (1986), Wilson(1986) and Keen and Kotsogiannis (2003) allowing a subset of entralized jurisditionsto form a tax oalition �a la Konrad and Shelderup (1999). We onsider three ountriesdi�ering in their produtivity levels with two jurisditions in eah. Tax rates on a ommon1See Dank�o (2012) and European Commission (2017) for more details on the EU diretives andproposals for the oordination of taxes. 2



tax base are hosen by both the entral and loal governments. Thus, we allow forhorizontal tax ompetition (between ountries and among jurisditions) and vertial taxompetition (between entral and loal governments). The fous is on the optimal �salstrategy of a ountry in the ontext of international (and national) tax ompetition.Three strategies are onsidered: i) �sal entralization under whih the entral governmentdeides all tax rates in the ountry; ii) �sal deentralization under whih entral and loalgovernments hoose independently their apital tax rates; and iii) partial harmonizationunder whih two ountries form a tax union that ommonly determines a unique tax ratefor all jurisditions. The timing of the game is as follows. In stage 1, ountry 1 hoosesone of the three aforementioned strategies. In stage 2, entral (and loal) governmentsdeide simultaneously their tax rates.The main insight that an be obtained from the analysis is that �sal deentralizationis a handiap in ahieving partial harmonization of apital taxation. Thus, it is shownthat tax harmonization is more diÆult to obtain for high produtivity ountries that are�sally deentralized. The intuition for this result is that tax ompetition is less �ere inthis ase beause, due to vertial tax ompetition, the onsolidated tax rate is higher ina �sally deentralized ountry than in a entralized eonomy. As tax rates are strategiomplements, other ountries also inrement apital taxation. As it turns out, the raisein international apital taxation is the more pronouned the larger is the produtivity dif-ferene between the deentralized eonomy and the other ountries. Therefore, a possiblegain from the formation of a tax union is redued when a potential member of the taxunion is a deentralized high produtivity eonomy. This result indiates that the reenttendeny towards more �sal deentralization in EU member ountries has rendered theahievement of apital tax harmonization in the EU more diÆult.Our analysis is related to three strands of the literature. First, it builds on the taxompetition literature with asymmetri jurisditions or ountries. As emphasized by Keenand Konrad (2013), allowing for asymmetries omes at the prie of imposing restritionson the funtional forms of prodution and utility funtions to obtain analytially tratablemodels (see e.g., Wildasin, 1991; Buovetsky, 2009; Hindriks et al., 2008; Kempf and Rota-Graziosi, 2010). From this literature several insights are obtained. Thus, it has beenshown that tax rates are higher with a stronger taste for publi goods and in ountriesthat are riher in apital, more produtive, or more populated (see Keen and Konrad,2013). As in Hindriks, et al. (2008) in this paper we fous on di�erenes in produtivitylevels to allow for asymmetries between ountries.The seond strand of the literature studies partial tax harmonization. As the har-monization of tax rates between all ountries, despite its bene�ts, is diÆult to ahieve,the reent literature has foused on the onditions under whih the formation of a taxoalition between a subset of jurisditions is possible. Konrad and Shelderup (1999)and Sanz-C�ordoba and Theilen (2017) �nd that suh a partial tax harmonization an bewelfare-enhaning for its members when tax rates are strategi omplements and when theoalition members are not too di�erent. Br�hner et al. (2007) use a general equilibriummodel to estimate empirially the e�et of partial tax harmonization in the EU on itsmember ountries. They �nd that this, despite its overall moderate welfare gains, wouldrequire the introdution of a ompensation mehanism beause some EU members stateswould lose from tax harmonization. The hallenge for the EU is therefore either to agree3



upon suh ompensation mehanisms or to redue the asymmetries between ountries torender tax harmonization bene�ial for all of its members.Thirdly, the paper is related to the literature on the e�ets of vertial tax ompetitionin deentralized eonomies. That �sal deentralization an be eÆient is a lassial resultthat has been shown, e.g., by Tiebout (1956), Oates (1972) and Brennan and Buhanan(1980). The e�ets of vertial tax ompetition in a multilevel government federationhas been analyzed by Keen and Kotsogiannis (2002, 2003). They eluidate that whilehorizontal tax ompetition yields ineÆiently low tax rates, vertial tax ompetition, inontrast, leads to ineÆiently high tax rates. Furthermore, it is shown that, generally,the vertial externality dominates the horizontal tax ompetition suh that tax rates areabove the soial optimum and tax revenues are unambiguously inreased by a small utin either federal or entral government's tax rates. This result is empirially on�rmedby Br�uhart and Jametti (2006) who study horizontal and vertial externalities of apitaltaxation with panel data for Swiss antons and muniipalities.Finally, most related to this paper, Hauer and L�ulfesmann (2015) analyze a two-tier struture of apital taxation where asymmetri jurisditions harmonize their federalapital tax rate in the �rst stage, and then non-ooperatively set loal tax rates in theseond stage. They show that this mehanism allows to redue ineÆiently high taxompetition at the horizontal level. Moreover, it distributes the gains aross asymmetrijurisditions in a way that represents a Pareto improvement over a one-tier system in whihtax rates are ompletely determined at the loal level. The main di�erene between theirand our model is that Hauer and L�ulfesmann (2015) assume from the beginning thatountries are deentralized and that tax rates an be harmonized while our fous is on theondition that render partial tax harmonization and �sal deentralization an equilibriumoutome.The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Setion 2 sets up the model. Setion 3studies tax ompetition between entralized eonomies. Setion 4 eluidates the advan-tages of unilateral �sal deentralization. Setion 5 analyzes partial tax harmonizationand indiates under whih irumstanes entralization, deentralization and tax harmo-nization are the optimal �sal strategy for a given ountry. Setion 6 onludes. All proofsare in the Appendix.2 The modelConsider a tax ompetition model in the spirit of Zodrow and Mieszkowski (1986) andWilson (1986) with three ountries, indexed by i = 1; 2; 3, eah of whih ontains N = 2jurisditions indexed r = 1; 2. The framework is modi�ed by allowing for asymmetriesin produtivity between ountries and, as in Konrad and Shjelderup (1999), we allowa subset of ountries to form a tax oalition. Eah jurisdition is inhabited by an iden-tial number of immobile residents with mass one who eah supply one unit of labor.Jurisditions ompete by hoosing a unit per apital tax rate tir to attrat mobile apitalfrom other jurisditions of their own ountry and from the rest of the world. The entralgovernment in ountry i levies a unit tax on apital at the rate Ti whih is ommon to alljurisditions. We refer to �ir � Ti + tir as the onsolidated apital tax rate in jurisdition4



ir. Output is produed using apital and labor and the prodution funtion is writtenin intensive form, fi(ki), with the standard assumptions of f 0i > 0, f 00i < 0, where kirdenotes the apital per worker employed in jurisdition r in ountry i. The total amountof apital is �xed and normalized to 1. The initial apital stok per worker in jurisditionr in ountry i is kir = 16 . Capital is perfetly mobile between jurisditions suh that thenet return to apital, �, is determined by the following arbitrage ondition� = f 0ir (kir)� �ir for i = 1; 2; 3; r = 1; 2. (1)Following the literature, we assume the following linear quadrati prodution funtionfir (kir) = aikir � b2k2ir, i = 1; 2; 3; r = 1; 2, (2)where ai > 0 and suÆiently large (Hindriks et al., 2008; Buovetsky, 2009; Hauptmeier,et al., 2012; Eihner and Pething, 2013). Rents or labor inome in jurisdition ir aredenoted by �ir � fir (kir)� f 0ir (kir) kir = b2k2ir (3)and are taxed at the rate x by loal governments of the jurisditions and at the rate X bythe entral government of the respetive ountries. As in Keen and Kotsogiannis (2003),we take these tax rates as given and ommon aross jurisditions and ountries. Theombined tax rate on labor is denoted by � � X + x.The arbitrage ondition in Eq. (1) together with the market learing ondition(PiPr kir = 1) implies that the amount of apital invested in jurisdition ir is givenby kir = 16b  i � 6Ti � 6tir + 2 3Xj=1 Tj + 3Xj=1 2Xs=1 tjs! (4)where i = b+ 4ai � 2aj � 2ah.There are no intergovernmental transfers, neither vertially between the entral gov-ernment and the jurisditions of a ountry nor horizontally aross ountries or the juris-ditions of the same ountry.2 Tax reeipts of jurisditions and entral governments aregiven by Rir = tirkir + x�ir and Ri = NXi=1 (Tikir +X�ir) , (5)respetively. We assume that entral governments and jurisditions hoose apital taxrates Ti and tir, respetively, to maximize their tax revenues.3 Thus, ountries and juris-ditions ompete both horizontally and vertially to attrat international mobile apital to2As shown by Egger et al. (2010), intergovernmental transfers are an e�etive instrument to alleviatevertial tax ompetition.3An alternative would be assuming that poliy makers maximize the utility of a representative on-sumer with preferenes Uir = Cir + �(Gir; Gi),where Cir de�nes his onsumption, and Gir and Gi are the level publi goods provided by jurisdition irand the entral government i, respetively. Considering that a proportion of government reeipts is spent5



their loation. We refer to �ir = Ti +tir as the onsolidated apital tax rate in jurisditionir. We assume that ountries 1 and 2 are able to redibly ommit to a ommon tax rateand, therefore, to form a tax oalition.4 A tax union is formed whenever it is bene�ialfor both partners. We assume that suh a ommitment is not possible for ountry 3.5 Tokeep the model tratable we also assume that ountries 2 and 3 have idential produtivitylevels (a2 = a3 = a) while ountry 1's produtivity level is a1 = a + � suh that it anbe either more (� > 0) or less produtive (� < 0) than ountries 2 and 3. Furthermore,to guarantee nonnegative equilibrium values, we restrit the analysis to ��; �b� 2 R =n0 < � < 1;� 5�2�20�6� < �b < 5�2�16�6�o.6The timing of the game is as follows. First, in stage 1, ountry 1 deide whether tooordinate apital taxes with ountry 2. One a deision is taken, entral governments (inentralized eonomies) and both entral and loal governments (if ountry 1 is a deen-tralized eonomy) deide simultaneously their apital tax rates in stage 2. All deisionsat eah stage are taken simultaneously by all jurisditions (and the tax oalition).3 Centralized eonomiesConsider �rst the ase in whih all eonomies are entralized suh that the entral gov-ernment in eah ountry deides all tax rates whih, in this ase, is equivalent to hoosingthe onsolidated tax rates �ir. The optimal tax rates are obtained from maximizing totaltax reeipts TRi = Ri +P2r=1Rir, i.e., after making use of Eqs. (5), by solvingmax�i1;�i2 TRi = �i1ki1 + �i2ki2 + �b2 �(ki1)2 + (ki2)2� , i = 1; 2; 3. (6)From the �rst-order onditions we obtain the following reation funtions�ir = 3� 2�30� 13� (i + �jr + �js + �hr + �hs) + 6� 5�30� 13��is (7)on publi goods, suh that Gir = �Rir and Gi = �Ri (0 < � < 1), and a onsumer's budget onstraintCir = e+(1��)�ir, where e denotes the onsumer's �xed endowment, the indiret utility an be writtenUir = e+ (1� �)�ir + �(�Rir ; �Ri):However, if loally and entrally provided goods are perfet (or lose) substitutes and with � largeenough, more onsolidated tax revenues would imply an inrease in onsumer utility as equilibrium taxrates and publi goods provision under tax ompetition are ineÆiently low (Zodrow and Mieszkowski,1986; Wilson, 1986; Buovetsky and Wilson, 1991). Therefore, in this ase maximizing tax revenues isequivalent to maximizing onsumer welfare.4This is a ommon assumption in the literature (Burbidge et al., 1997; Konrad and Shjelderup, 1999;Fuest and Huber, 2001; Cononi et al., 2008).5Notie that the grand oalition annot be sustained beause unilateral deviation from the grandoalition apital tax equilibrium is welfare enhaning. This is beause of the Prisoner's dilemma propertyof this game. The existene of a ommitment devie is therefore essential to avoid deviation by taxoalition members.6The details are in the Appendix. 6



where the ondition ��ir=��jr < 1 guarantees the stability of the equilibrium. We observethat a redution of a rival's apital tax rate is responded diretly with a redution in taxrates suh that tax rates of di�erent jurisditions are strategi omplements. From Eq.(7) the Nash-equilibrium apital tax rates are given by�C1r = 112 (3� 2�) 5b+ 8�� 2b�5� 2� , �C2r = �C3r = 112 (3� 2�) 5b� 4�� 2b�5� 2� (8)and the equilibrium total tax reeipts in ountry i areTRCi = 4 (3� �)b (3� 2�)2 ��Cir �2 . (9)From Eq. (8) we �nd that equilibrium tax rates are larger in more produtive ountries(�C1r R �Cir i� � R 0, i = 2; 3) and derease with labor taxation (��Cir =�� < 0).7 As an beseen from Eq. (6), this is beause the marginal returns from labor taxation (i.e., laborinome whih is b [k2i1 + k2i2℄ =2) dereases with apital taxation as �kir=��ir < 0.From the literature is well-known that the Nash equilibrium outome is Pareto inef-�ient and that all ountries would bene�t from a small uniform inrease in apital taxrates. This is due to the prisoner's dilemma property of this type of games. Thus, a de-viation by a single ountry from the Pareto eÆient equilibrium would allow it to realizehigher welfare gains. In equilibrium, all ountries deviate by reduing their tax rates toattrat foreign apital and a Pareto inferior situation is attained. We summarize this asLemma 1 Starting from the non-ooperative Nash equilibrium, a small inrease in apitaltaxation in all ountries inreases their onsolidated tax revenue.4 Fisal deentralizationNow, onsider that ountry 1 is a deentralized eonomy. Then, the loal government injurisdition 1r hooses the tax rate t1r to maximize its tax reeipts R1r, while the entralgovernment hooses T1 to maximize tax revenues R1. Countries 2 and 3, as entralizedeonomies, hoose the onsolidated tax rates for both of their jurisditions �21 and �22,and �31 and �32 to maximize TR2 and TR3, respetively. The optimal tax rates are thesolution of the following maximization problemsmaxt1r R1r = t1rk1r + xb2 (k1r)2 , r = 1; 2, (10)maxT1 R1 = 2Xr=1 �T1k1r +X b2 (k1r)2� , (11)max�i1;�i2 TRi = �i1ki1 + �i2ki2 + �b2 �(ki1)2 + (ki2)2� , i = 2; 3. (12)7We have that ��Cir�� = ��Cir 4(3�2�)(5�2�) � 112 (3� 2�) 2b(5�2�) < 0, i = 1; 2; 3; r = 1; 2.
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It an be easily shown that the equilibrium onsolidated tax rates are given by8�D1r = 112 (27� 10�) 5b+ 8�� 2b�33� 10� ; r = 1; 2 (13)�Dir = 112 (3� 2�) 37b� 20�� 10b�33� 10� , i = 2; 3; r = 1; 2. (14)Substituting Eqs. (13) and (14) into Eqs. (10) - (12), yields the orresponding taxrevenues TRD1 = 20 (27� 5�)b (27� 10�)2 ��D1r�2 and TRDi = 4 (3� �)b (3� 2�)2 ��Dir �2 , i = 2; 3: (15)A omparison of Eqs. (8) and (13) shows that deentralization yields an inrease in theonsolidated tax rate in ountry 1. As pointed out by Keen and Kotsogiannis (2003),this stems from the ommon pool nature of the tax base and it is similar in nature tothe double-marginalization problem in a vertially disintegrated industry (Spengler, 1950).An inrease in apital taxation at the loal or the entral level redues apital investmentsin that ountry. Under deentralization, loal and entral governments ignore the negativeexternality that a raise in own tax rates has on other governments' tax revenues suh thatthey hoose ineÆiently high tax rates. As tax rates are strategi omplements, ountries2 and 3 will reat to the inrease in apital taxation in ountry 1 with a raise of theirtax rates. From the results in Lemma 1 follows that this simultaneous inrease in allountries' apital tax rates is bene�ial for all of them. Therefore, in ase of ountry 1,we have that deentralization has two opposed e�ets. One the one hand, it redues theonsolidated tax revenues beause it yields a negative vertial externality as it auses anineÆient inrease in tax rates. On the other hand, deentralization works as a redibleommitment to inrease tax rates whih auses an inrease of tax rates in other ountries.This eÆient inrease in tax rates allows to redue mutually damaging horizontal taxompetition among ountries and has a positive horizontal externality on ountry 1'sonsolidated tax revenue. We summarize these onsiderations as followsLemma 2 Fisal deentralization in a ountry yields an inrease in its onsolidated ap-ital tax rate and a apital outow that is inreasing in the ombined tax rate on labor �.The negative externality of inreased vertial tax ompetition in the deentralized eonomyis partially ompensated by a mitigation of horizontal tax ompetition among ountries.From Lemma 2 we observe that deentralization has two opposed e�ets on ountry1's onsolidated tax revenue. The following result states under whih onditions �saldeentralization allows a ountry to inrease its total tax revenues.Proposition 1 Unilateral �sal deentralization inreases a ountry's onsolidated taxrevenue when the ombined tax rate on labor is low (� < 12) and dereases it when theombined tax rate on labor is high (� > 12). The onsolidated tax revenue in third ountriesinreases.8The detailed derivation of the results is in the Appendix.8



The intuition of this result an be obtained from Lemmas 1 and 2. As mentionedbefore, on the one hand, deentralization auses an ineÆient inrease in tax rates inountry 1. On the other hand, deentralization allows to redue the ineÆieny of toolow tax rates at the international level as it auses ountries 2 and 3 to raise their tax rates.This lessens the negative impat of deentralization on apital investments in ountry 1.From Lemma 2 we observe that this mitigating e�et is smaller when labour taxation ishigh beause, then, ountries 2 and 3 will not raise their tax rates to the same extentas with low levels of labor taxation. Thus, the eÆieny gain of having less damaginghorizontal tax ompetition dereases with the ombined tax rate on labor and dominates(is dominated by) the eÆieny ost of vertial tax ompetition under a low (high) regimeof labor taxation.5 Partial tax harmonizationFinally, onsider that a subgroup of ountries, i.e., ountries 1 and 2, form a oalitionsubgroup, and publily and redibly ommit to a ommon apital tax rate.9 As we haveseen before, without suh a ommitment both ountries would deviate from any ommonlyagreed tax rate. Furthermore, we assume that suh a ommitment is not possible forountry 3. This assumption is realisti if we onsider that ountries 1 and 2 are alreadymembers of a trade or eonomi oalition as the EU, for example. In suh a ase di�erentmehanisms ould be used to guarantee a ommitment. In line with the literature, weonsider that the tax oalition maximizes the joint total revenues of entral and loalgovernments of both ountries (i.e., TR1 + TR2) to hoose a ommon ombined apitaltax rate, �. Country 3, simultaneously, hooses �31 and �32 to maximize its total taxrevenue (TR3). The optimal tax rates are obtained by solvingmax� TR1 + TR2 = � Xi=1;2 Xr=1;2 kir + b2�Xi=1;2 Xr=1;2 k2ir, and (16)max�31;�32 TR3 = �31k31 + �32k32 + b2� �(k31)2 + (k32)2� . (17)The Nash-equilibrium tax rates under partial tax harmonization, �H and �H3r , are givenby10 �H = 112 (5b + 2�� 2b�) and �H3r = 112 (3� 2�) 4b� 2�� b�3� � , r = 1; 2. (18)From the above expressions, the orresponding total tax revenues areTRHi = 1b �6� �3� �� � (�1)i �2��� �3� � � (�1)i �2� , i = 1; 2, and (19)TRH3 = 4 (3� �)b (3� 2�)2 ��H3r�2 . (20)9This assumption has been used by Burbidge et al. (1997), Konrad and Shelderup (1999), Fuest andHuber (2001), Cononi et al. (2008), Buovetsky (2009), Kammas et al. (2010), Egger et al. (2014), orHan et al. (2017).10The detailed derivation of the results is in the Appendix.9



From a omparison of Eqs. (8) and (18) we �nd that the tax oalition hoosesa ommon tax rate above the tax rates under non-ooperation (i.e., ��H � �C1r� > 0,��H � �C2r� > 0). As tax rates are strategi omplements, the ountry outside the taxoalition also inreases its tax rate (�H3r��C3r > 0) but to a lower proportion (i.e., �H > �H3r).As a onsequene, partial tax harmonization yields an apital outow from the membersof the tax oalition to ountry 3. Finally, as the inrease in tax rates inside the taxoalition is superior in the less produtive ountry, the apital outow is larger there. Weresume these results in the next Lemma.Lemma 3 Partial tax harmonization yields an inrease in the onsolidated apital taxrate inside the tax oalition and a apital outow towards the non-member ountry thatalso inreases its apital tax rate but to a lower extent.In stage 1, ountries 1 and 2 deide to form a tax oalition with a ommon ombinedapital tax when both ountries obtain higher total tax reeipts, i.e., when TRHi > TRCi ,for i = 1; 2. The following result states when this is the ase.Proposition 2 Starting from a non-ooperative equilibrium with entralized eonomies,partial tax harmonization inreases the onsolidated tax revenues of the tax oalition mem-bers when their produtivity levels are not too di�erent. The gain in tax reeipts is largerfor the more produtive ountry.From Lemma 3 we observe that the formation of the tax oalition indues its membersto inrease apital tax rates to the ommon tax level. The resulting apital outow ismitigated sine the ountry outside the tax oalition also rises its tax rates suh thatinternational tax ompetition is less �ere. Therefore the formation of the tax oalitionallows its members to inrease their tax revenues. However, when the members of thetax oalition di�er in their produtivity, agreeing upon a ommon tax rate means thatthe less produtive member su�ers larger apital outows. Consequently, partial taxharmonization is not in the interest of the less produtive member when these produtivitydi�erenes are large. That partial tax harmonization under redible ommitment an bean equilibrium outome has also been observed by Konrad and Shelderup (1999) andFuest and Huber (2001) for the ase of symmetri eonomies. Thus, Proposition 2 alsohighlights the importane of the symmetry assumption in order to obtain these results.Now, onsider the situation in whih ountry 1 is a deentralized eonomy. Then, atax oalition with a ommon ombined apital tax between ountries 1 an 2 is formedwhen TRHi > TRDi , for i = 1; 2. The following result states when this is the ase.Proposition 3 Starting from non-ooperative equilibrium in whih ountry 1 is deentral-ized, partial tax harmonization inreases the onsolidated tax revenues of the tax oalitionmembers when their produtivity levels are not too di�erent. The gain in tax reeipts islarger for the more produtive ountry.The intuition behind this result is similar to the one of Proposition 2. Interestingly,however, if ountry 1 is a high produtivity eonomy tax harmonization is less likely toour when ountry 1 is a deentralized eonomy than when it is a entralized one. This10



is beause in this ase tax ompetition is already less �ere than under entralization suhthat the gains for ountry 2 from the formation of a tax oalition are lower. By ontrast,if ountry 1 is a low produtivity eonomy, tax harmonization is more bene�ial for itthan deentralization beause tax ompetition is mitigated through the diret inreaseof tax rates in ountry 2 and not only through the indiret response of other ountriesto inreased vertial taxation. Again, this holds as long as the produtivity di�erenesinside the tax oalition are not substantial.The results in Propositions 1, 2 and 3 allow to determine under whih irumstanesentralization, deentralization and tax harmonization are the optimal �sal strategy forountry 1. This gives rise to the following general result.Proposition 4 Fisal entralization of apital taxation ours in eonomies with highinome taxation. Fisal deentralization of apital taxation ours i) in high produtivityeonomies, and ii) eonomies with low inome taxation. Partial apital tax harmonizationis more likely to our in i) low produtivity eonomies with low inome taxation and ii)high produtivity eonomies with high inome taxation.The results in Proposition 4 are illustrated in Figure 2. As observed in Proposition1, ountry 1 deides to entralize apital taxation when it is a high inome tax eonomyand, otherwise, to deentralized it. Moreover, 2 and 3 show that the formation of a par-tial tax oalition requires its members to have similar produtivity levels suh that taxharmonization is the optimal strategy for low absolute values of �. These results allowto identify di�erent lusters of eonomies with similar �sal apital taxation strategies.Thus, high produtivity ountries with low inome taxation would preferably deentralizeapital taxation, as an be observe, for example, for the United States where loal taxauthorities have onsiderable freedom in setting apital taxes. By ontrast, high produ-tivity ountries with high apital taxation adopt a entralized apital taxation struture.This an be observed in Japan, for example. Finally, the harmonization of taxes as pur-sued by the European Commission requires ountries with similar produtivity levels. Theuse of strutural funds in the EU to even out di�erenes in infrastruture investments anbe seen as an intent to redue produtivity di�erenes among member ountries in orderto failitate tax harmonization.[Insert Figure 2 around here℄As shown in Figure 3, the results in Proposition 4 are empirially on�rmed with2014 data for a panel of seleted OECD eonomies. Figure 3 relates the degree of apitaltax deentralization (or entralization) and the bene�ts of apital tax harmonization,respetively, to total fator produtivity and the level of labor taxation.11 The degreeof apital tax deentralization is approximated by the share of loal and regional apitaltax revenues over total apital tax revenues. Potential gains from tax harmonization11Countries inluded in the analysis are Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Chile, Czeh Republi,Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Frane, Germany, Greee, Hungary, Ieland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea,Latvia, Luxembourg, Mexio, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovak Republi, Slovenia, Spain,Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, United Kingdom, and United States. New Zealand and Ireland have beenexluded beause of missing data for one of the variables.11



measured in perentage inreases of GDP are from Br�hner et al. (2007) who estimatewelfare gains from a harmonized orporate tax rate at 27.2 perent in the EU25. Totalfator produtivity levels are at urrent purhasing power parities and labor tax rates aremeasured as non-apital tax revenues as a share of GDP. As an be observed in the upperpanel of Figure 3, apital tax deentralization inreases with total fator produtivity anddereases with the level of labor taxation whih is in line with the �rst two statements inProposition 4. Moreover, in the lower left panel of Figure 3 we observe that the welfaregains from tax harmonization inrease with total fator produtivity for high labor taxountries while they derease with total fator produtivity for low labor tax ountries.Overall, the lower right panel of Figure ????? indiates a positive relationship betweenthe gains from tax harmonization and the level of labor taxation. These results are totallyonsistent with the last statement in Proposition 4 and what is shown in Figure 2.[Insert Figure 3 around here℄6 ConlusionsTax harmonization is a major onern in many developed eonomies beause exessiveinternational tax ompetition has led to an erosion of apital tax bases and tax rates.For instane, the European Commission has made onsiderable e�orts to ahieve the on-vergene of apital taxation in the EU. Another tendeny in apital taxation that hasbeen observed over the last deades in these ountries is the deentralization of apitaltaxation as more tax autonomy has been delegated from the entral to regional and loalgovernments. Against this bakground in this artile we built up a model that allows forboth horizontal and vertial tax ompetition and analyze a ountries optimal �sal strat-egy among: �sal entralization, �sal deentralization, and partial tax harmonization.The main result from our analysis is that partial apital taxation harmonization is morediÆult to ahieve in �sally deentralized eonomies that are haraterized by levels ofhigh produtivity and low labor taxation. This result is on�rmed by reent data andexplains the observed diÆulties in ahieving apital tax harmonization in the EU.Our results imply that, as �sal deentralization is an important handiap to ahievepartial tax harmonization, a primary objetive of poliy makers that want to aom-plish a voluntary harmonization of apital taxation should be to redue the degree of�sal deentralization of the oalition member ountries and to inrease the level of labortaxation.The analysis is based on a highly stylized model. Nevertheless, some �nal ommentsregarding the robustness of the results are indiated. First, we have onsidered a three-ountry model with two-jurisditions eah. However, our main results an be generalizedstraightforwardly to the ase in whih we have more ountries and jurisditions. On onehand, generally, tax harmonization is more diÆult to ahieve if more ountries are insidethe tax oalition. Similarly, it is more diÆult to form a tax oalition with more ountriesoutside the tax oalition as tax ompetition is more �ere. On the other hand, when thereare more jurisditions, the negative vertial externality inreases and it is less ompensatedby a mitigation of horizontal tax ompetition among ountries, leading an ineÆientinrease in the onsolidated apital tax rate. Seond, we have assumed that only one12



ountry hooses strategially its strategy. If the number of ountries that an hoose theirstrategies inreases, the lower level jurisditions are the ones that would hoose to form atax oalition with another ountry beause these lower level jurisditions an deviate easilyas are worse o� in the tax harmonization. If the number of ountries that deide to hoose�sal deentralization inrease, the ombined apital taxation would inrease even morebeause of the negative vertial externality and for the strategi omplementarity of taxrates that would inrease the tax rates of the other ountries. Finally, we have not allowedfor endogenous labor taxes. From Zodrow and Mieszkowski (1986) and Buovetsky andWilson (1991) we know that allowing for immobile fators (i.e., labor taxation) wouldshift the tax burden from apital to labor tax rates and it would inrease the horizontaltax ompetition. Thus, endogeneizing labor taxes would inrease the onsolidated apitaltax rate from the unilateral �sal deentralization but to a less extent.Our model an be extended in several diretions. Thus, it ould be omplemented byonsidering that jurisditions not only ompete in taxes but also in nontax instruments(e.g. infrastruture investments) whih it would be interesting to analyze how the in-terplay of diverse instruments a�et our results. Finally, employing a dynami versionof our model would allow to investigate under whih onditions partial tax harmoniza-tion is more diÆult to ahieve in �sally deentralized eonomies in the long run arossdeveloped ountries.
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AppendixProof of the results in Setion 3. Making use of �ir � Ti+ tir, the amount of apitalinvested in jurisdition ir in Eq. (4) writes askir = 16b (i � 5�ir + �is + �jr + �js + �hr + �hs) . (21)Then, the �rst-order onditions resulting from Eq. (9) are:�TRi��ir = �ir �kir��ir + kir + �is�kis��ir + �b2 �2kir�kir��ir + 2kis�kis��ir�= 3� 2�18b (i + �jr + �js + �hr + �hs)� 30� 13�18b �ir + 6� 5�18b �is = 0, (22)i; j; h = 1; 2; 3; j 6= i, h 6= i; j; r; s = 1; 2; r 6= s. Notie, that these are suÆientonditions for a maximum as the seond-order onditions are ful�lled, i.e.,�2TRi�� 2ir = �30� 13�18b < 0, and �2TRi�� 2ir �2TRi�� 2is � � �2TRi��ir��is�2 = 4 (2� �) (3� �)9b2 > 0.Solving the system of equations in (22) yields the equilibrium tax rates�ir = 136 (3� 2�) 3 (3i + j + h)� 2� (1 + 2 + 3)5� 2� ; (23)whih by using 1 = b + 4� and 2 = 3 = b � 2� an be written as in Eq. (8). Theequilibrium apital investments are kCir = 2�ir(3� 2�) b . (24)From Eqs. (9) and (24) we observe that suÆient onditions for positive tax revenues andapital investments are that �Cir > 0: It follows from Eq. (8) that this is the ase when�58 + 14� < �b < 54 � 12�. Finally, a suÆiently large guarantees positive net returns toapital in equilibrium.Proof of Lemma 1. Suppose that all ountries inrease their tax rates by a smallamount � suh that � �ir = �Cir + �. Then, tax revenues areTR�i = 4 3� �b (3� 2�)2 ��Cir + ��2 .Thus, TR�i � TRCi = 4� (3� �) �+ 2�Cirb (3� 2�)2 > 0,whih proves the statement. 17



Proof of the results in Setion 4. Considering that eonomies 2 and 3 are entralizedsuh that only the onsolidated tax rates an be determined, the amount of apital investedin jurisdition ir in Eq. (4) writes ask1r = 16b (1 � 4T1 � 5t1r + t1s + �21 + �22 + �31 + �32) andkir = 16b (i � 5�ir + �is + 2T1 + t11 + t12 + �jr + �js) , i; j = 2; 3, j 6= i.The �rst-order onditions orresponding to Eqs. (10) - (12) are�R1r�t1r = k1r + t1r ��k1r�t1r � + xbk1r ��k1r�t1r �= 6� 5x36b (1 � 4T1 + t1s + �21 + �22 + �31 + �32)� 5 (12� 5x)36b t1r = 0, (25)�R1�T1 = k11 + k12 + T1 ��k11�T1 + �k12�T1 �+ 2X b2 �k11�k11�T1 + k12�k12�T1 �= 3� 2X9b (1 � 2t11 � 2t12 + �21 + �22 + �31 + �32)� 8 (3�X)9b T1 = 0, (26)�TRi��ir = kir + �ir ��kir��ir �+ �is��kis��ir�+ 2�b2 �kir ��kir��ir �+ kis��kis��ir��= 3� 2�18b (i+2T1+t11+t12+�jr+�js)� 30� 13�18b �ir+6� 5�18b �is = 0, (27)i; j = 2; 3; j 6= i; r = 1; 2. Again, these are suÆient onditions for a maximum as theseond-order onditions are ful�lled, i.e.,�2R1r�t21r = �5 (12� 5x)36b < 0, �2R1�T 21 = �8 (3�X)9b < 0, �2TRi�� 2ir = �18� 7�12b < 0, and�2TRi�� 2ir �2TRi�� 2is � � �2TRi��ir��is�2 = (11� 5�) (7� 2�)36b2 > 0Solving the system of equations in (25)-(27) yields the equilibrium tax ratest1r = 6� 5x18 3 (31 + 2 + 3)� 2� (1 + 2 + 3)33� 10� , r = 1; 2 (28)T1 = 5 (3� 2X)36 3 (31 + 2 + 3)� 2� (1 + 2 + 3)33� 10� (29)�ir = 3� 2�36 3 (451+103i+37j)�4� (261+41i+26j)+20�2 (1+2+3)(5� 2�) (33� 10�) ,(30)i; j = 2; 3; j 6= i; r = 1; 2, suh that�1r = T1 + t1r = 136 (27� 10�) 3 (31 + 2 + 3)� 2� (1 + 2 + 3)33� 10� : (31)The equilibrium apital investments arekD1r = 10�1r(27� 10�) b and kDir = 2�ir(3� 2�) b , i = 2; 3. (32)18



Substituting 1 = b+4� and 2 = 3 = b�2� in Eqs. (30) and (31), we get the equilibriumtax rates in (13) and (14).From Eqs. (15) and (32) we observe that suÆient onditions for positive tax revenuesand apital investments are that t1r > 0, T1 > 0, �D2r = �D3r > 0, whih is satis�ed by theondition �58 + 14� < �b < 3720 � 12�. Again, a suÆiently large guarantees positive netreturns to apital in equilibrium.Proof of Lemma 2. From Eqs. (8) and (13) we obtain�D1r � �C1r = 13 (9� 2�) 5b + 8�� 2b�(5� 2�) (33� 10�) > 0 for 8 (�; �b) 2 Rwhih proves the �rst part of the �rst statement.To prove the seond statement, onsider the situation that ountry 1 deentralizessuh that �D1r = �C1r + � (with � > 0) but that ountries 2 and 3 maintain their taxrates at �Cir . Then, using the fat that apital investments in ountry 1 an be written asekD1r = kC1r � 23b�, the onsolidated tax revenue in ountry 1 isgTRD1 = 2 ��C1r + ���kC1r � 23b��+ �b�kC1r � 23b��2 = TRC1 � 49�23� �b .So gTRD1 < TRC1 . The reation of ountries 2 and 3 to suh an unilateral inrease in taxrates in ountry 1 is an inrease in their tax rates by�Dir = �Cir + �3� 2�9� 2� , i = 2; 3; r = 1; 2whih raises apital investments in ountry 1 byeekD1r = kC1r + 2�3b 3� 2�9� 2� .The total impat of deentralization on apital investments in ountry 1, kD1r = ekD1r + eekD1r,is a redution of apital investments bykD1r � kC1r = � 4�b (9� 2�)whih is inreasing in �, whih proves the seond part of the �rst statement.Proof of Proposition 1. This follows diretly from a omparison of Eqs. (9) and (15)TRD1 � TRC1 = 19 (1� 2�) (27� 10�) (5b+ 8�� 2b�)2b (5� 2�)2 (33� 10�)2 T 0 i� � S 12and, notiing that �Dir > �Cir , from Eqs. (9) and (15)TRDi � TRCi = 4 (3� �)b (3� 2�)2 ���Dir �2 � ��Cir �2� > 0, i = 2; 3.19



Proof of the results in Setion 5. Making use of � � �1r � T1+ t1r � �2r � T2+ t2r,the amount of apital invested in jurisdition ir in Eq. (4) writes askir = 16b (i � 2� + �3r + �3s) , i = 1; 2, r; s = 1; 2 (33)k3r = 16b (3 � 5�3r + �3s + 4�) , r; s = 1; 2. (34)The �rst-order onditions orresponding to (16) and (17) are�TR1 + TR2�� = Xi=1;2 Xr=1;2 kir + � Xi=1;2 Xr=1;2 �kir�� + b�Xi=1;2 Xr=1;2 kir �kir��= 13b (1 + 2 + 2�31 + 2�32)�1� 13��� 4 (6� �)9b � = 0 (35)�TR3��3r = k3r + �3r �k3r��3r + �3s�k3s��3r + b��k3r �k3r��3r + k3s�k3s��3r�= (3� 2�) (3 + 4�)18b � 30� 13�18b �3r + 6� 5�18b �3s = 0, (36)r; s = 1; 2; s 6= r. Again, these are suÆient onditions for a maximum as the seond-orderonditions are ful�lled, i.e.,�2TR1 + TR2�� 2 = �4 (6� �)9b < 0, �2TR3�� 23r = �30� 13�18b < 0, and�2TR3�� 23r �2TR3�� 23s � � �2TR3��3r��3s�2 = 4 (2� �) (3� �)9b2 > 0.Solving the system of equations in (35) and (36) yields the equilibrium tax rates� = 3 (21 + 22 + 3)� 2� (1 + 2 + 3)36 (37)�3r = 136 (3� 2�) 3 (1 + 2 + 23)� � (1 + 2 + 3)3� � ; r = 1; 2 (38)and the equilibrium apital investmentskHir = 112 (3� �) (i � j) + �b (3� �) , i; j; r = 1; 2; j 6= i (39)kH3r = 2�3r(3� 2�) b , r = 1; 2. (40)Finally, substituting 1 = b + 4� and 2 = 3 = b � 2� in Eq. (37) and (38), we getthe equilibrium tax rates in (18). As positive tax rates and apital revenues imply thattax revenues are positive, suÆient onditions for positive equilibrium values are k1r > 0,k2r > 0, �H > 0, and �H3r > 0 (whih implies k3r > 0). From Eqs.(18) and (40) follows that20



this is guaranteed by the onditions � 5�2�20�6� < �b < 5�2�16�6� and �52 +� < �b < 2� 12�, wherethe binding onditions are � 5�2�20�6� < �b < 5�2�16�6� . Again, a suÆiently large guaranteespositive net returns to apital in equilibrium.Proof of Lemma 3. From Eqs. (8) and (18) we obtain that�H � �C1r = 16 5b� 7�� 2b� + 6��5� 2� > 0 i� �b < 5� 2�7� 6�and �H � �C2r = 16 5b+ 11�� 2b�� 6��5� 2� > 0 i� �b > � 5� 2�11� 6�whih is observed for all ��; �b� 2 R. Regarding ountry 3's tax rate, from Eqs. (8) and(??) we obtain that�H3 � �C3r = 112 (3� 2�) 5b + 2�� 2b�(5� 2�) (3� �) > 0 i� �b > �52 + �whih also holds for all ��; �b� 2 R. Finally, from Eq. (18) we observe that�H � �H3r = 14 b + 4�+ 2��3� � > 0 i� �b > �14� 2�whih is observed for all ��; �b� 2 R.Proof of Proposition 2. Notie that the gains from tax harmonization are larger forthe more produtive ountry�TRH1 � TRC1 �� �TRH2 � TRC2 � = 2 39� 36�+ 8�2(3� �) (5� 2�)2 �b� R 0 for � R 0.Therefore, partial tax harmonization takes plae whenever the less produtive ountrygains from it, i.e., when TRH1 > TRC1 for � < 0 and TRH2 > TRC2 for � > 0. From Eqs.(9) and (19) this yields (2� �) (21� 8�) (5� 2�)2+4 (5� 2�) �393� 478�+ 188�2 � 24�3� �b+4 �2078�� 2926�2 + 1617�3 � 396�4 + 36�5 � 228� ��b�2 > 0 for � < 0 (41)and (2� �) (21� 8�) (5� 2�)2�4 (5� 2�) �309� 404�+ 172�2 � 24�3� �b+4 �3842�� 3646�2 + 1713�3 � 396�4 + 36�5 � 1632� ��b�2 > 0 for � > 0. (42)This an be summarized to the onditionf1 (�) < �b < f2 (�)21



where f1 (�) is the upper root of Eq. (41) and f2 (�) is the lower root of Eq. (42). Figure4 displays the areas in whih partial tax harmonization (H) and entralization (C) arerevenue maximizing equilibria in the � �b ; ��-spae.[Insert Figure 4 around here℄Proof of Proposition 3. Partial tax harmonization inreases the onsolidated taxrevenues of the tax oalition members when TRHi � TRDi > 0, for i = 1; 2. From Eqs.(15) and (19) this yields the onditions (5� 2�) �558� 303�+ 40�2�+4 �5499� 5370�+ 1780�2 � 200�3� �b�4 �828� 5946�+ 5086�2 � 1515�3 + 150�4� ��b�2 > 0 and (43)5166� 9711�+ 6204�2 � 1660�3 + 160�4�4 �24 795� 35 946�+ 19 308�2 � 4560�3 + 400�4� �b�4 �21 024� 49 734�+ 43 962�2 � 18 547�3 + 3780�4 � 300�5� ��b�2 > 0. (44)This an be summarized to the onditiong1 (�) < �b < g2 (�)where g1 (�) is the upper root of Eq. (43) and g2 (�) is the lower root of Eq. (44). Figure5 displays the areas in whih partial tax harmonization (H) and deentralization (D) arerevenue maximizing equilibria in the � �b ; ��-spae.[Insert Figure 5 around here℄Relevant region. As observed before, positive equilibrium values are guaranteed bythe onditions �58 + 14� < �b < 54 � 12�, �58 + 14� < �b < 3720 � 12�, and � 5�2�20�6� < �b < 5�2�16�6� ,where the former two onditions are guaranteed by the third one. Therefore, the relevantregion with positive equilibrium values is given by � 2 [0; 1) and �b 2 �� 5�2�20�6� ; 5�2�16�6��
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7 Figures
Capital tax deentralization by quartiles (period 1995 to 2014)

Figure 1: Countries are lassi�ed into quartiles by degree of apital tax deentralization.Quartile 1 inludes Austria, Estonia, Greee, Ieland, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Sweden,Turkey, and United Kingdom. Quartile 2 enompasses Chile, Czeh Republi, Finland,Israel, Netherlands and Norway are situated. Quartile 3 omprises Belgium, Denmark,Frane, Japan, Korea, Latvia, Switzerland are enompassed. Quartile 4 involves Australi-a, Canada, Germany, New Zealand, Slovenia, Spain, and United States. Soure: Ownalulation based on OECD (2017).
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Equilibria under the hoie of three strategies

Figure 2: Equilibria are: H (partial tax harmonization), C (entralization) and D (deen-tralization).
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Data panel for a seleted OECD ountries (period 2014)

Figure 3: Countries with high levels of labor taxation are Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Frane, Hungary, Italy, Nether-lands, Slovenia, and Sweden (blak dots). Low level of labor taxation ountries are Czeh Republi, Estonia, Germany, Greee,Latvia, Luxembourg, Poland, Portugal, Slovak Republi, Spain, United Kingdom (grey dots).Soure: Own alulation based onBr�hner et al. (2007), Feenstra, et al. (2015), and OECD (2017).
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Equilibria under entralization and partial tax harmonization

Figure 4: Equilibria are: H (partial tax harmonization), and C (entralization).Equilibria under �sal deentralization and partial tax harmonization

Figure 5: Equilibria are: H (partial tax harmonization), and D (deentralization).26


